




















politics. At the beginning of his chancellorship, from 1982 he pursued Ostpolitik, a 
policy RIGpWHQWHEHWZHHQ(DVWDQG:HVWZKLFKZDVLQL
tiated by his predecessors, Willy Brandt and Helmut 
Schmidt. After the fall of the Berlin Wall, he had to assu-
re his Western partners as well as the East-European 
countries, that unified Germany would not be willing to 
achieve European hegemony. First of all he confirmed 
that historically German territories east of the Oder-
Neisse line were definitively part of Poland, therefore a 
German±Polish border treaty was signed in November 
1990. After the reunification, Germany became the 
number one trading partner for most of the Central and 
East European countries, so these were slowly being 
drawn into the German sphere of economical influence. 
Kohl was also a central figure in the eastern enlargement of the European Union and 
supported the process of including new member states in NATO, particularly the so-
FDOOHG9LVHJUiG*URXS'XULQJ WKH%DONDQFRQIOLFW.RKO¶VJRYHUQPHQW OHG WKHHIIRUW
to push of international recognition of Croatia and Slovenia, after the states declared 
independence. In this way Bonn wanted to act as an indepentent, sovereign state, 
and to pressurize other European governments to do the same. But instead of a pea-
ceful transformation of Yugoslavia, a war broke out, and due to this fiasco, Kohl 
returned to European multilateral crisis management and solutions. The aim of the 
SDSHULVWRGHILQHWKHHOHPHQWVRI+HOPXW.RKO¶VIRUHLgn policy towards Central Eu-
rope during his 16-year tenure as the longest serving chancellor of modern Germany. 




ODPHQW VWUDVERXUJL pSOHWpEHQH]]HO Ę OHWW D]HOVĘ RO\DQSROLWLNXVDNLW
HXUySDLXQLyVV]LQWĦJ\iV]V]HUWDUWiVVDOWLV]WHOWHNPHJ$FHUHPyQLDXWiQ
D] HJ\NRUL NDQFHOOiU I|OGLPDUDGYiQ\DLW V]OĘYiURViEyO /XGZLJVKDIHQ
EĘOD5DMQDIRO\yQYpJVĘQ\XJKHO\H6SH\HUIHOp V]iOOtWRtWiN.1 A jelenlegi 
                                                             
1 $W|UWpQHWpUGHNHVPHOOpNV]iODKRJ\DV]iOOtWiVWD]D]MS Mainz QHYĦKDMyYp
gezte, amelyet a +XQJiULiEyO pStWHWWHNiWWHKiWDEEyODMDFKWEyODPHO\HW$GROI+Lt-
OHUDMiQGpNR]RWW+RUWK\0LNOyVQDNDV]OHWpVQDSMDDONDOPiEyOpVDPHO\pUWiOOtWy






iOODP± pVNRUPiQ\IĘN± mint Angela Merkel, Emmanuel Macron, Dmit-
rij Medvegyev ± PHOOHWW V]pS V]iPEDQ MHOHQWHNPHJ N|]pS±HXUySDL iO
ODPRN HJ\NRUL pV MHOHQOHJL SROLWLNXVDL KRJ\ WLV]WHOHWNHW WHJ\pN D] HO
KXQ\WQDN KLV]HQ .RKO WHYpNHQ\VpJH QHP FVDN 1pPHWRUV]iJ KDQHP D
N|]pS±HXUySDLUpJLyVRUViWLV MHOHQWĘVHQEHIRO\iVROWD. A strasboXUJLE~
FV~]WDWyQ 'RQDOG 7XVN D] (XUySDL 7DQiFV HOQ|NH OHQJ\HONpQW pV
JGDĔVNLNpQWDPHO\YiURVQDN.RKODGtV]SROJiUDYROWNLHPHOWHKRJ\D]
HJ\NRUL NDQFHOOiU D EHUOLQL IDO OHRPOiViUyO HJ\ YDUVyL OiWRJDWiVD VRUiQ
nem pedig az NSZK-EDQ V]HU]HWW WXGRPiVW2 Jean±Claude Juncker, az 
(XUySDL%L]RWWViJHOQ|NHpedig HJ\W|UWpQHWHWLGp]HWWIHO97. december 
13-iQ DPLNRU D] (XUySDL 7DQiFV OX[HPERXUJL OpVpQ G|QWpV V]OHWHWW a 
NHOHWLEĘYtWpVUĘODN|]|VHEpGHQ.RKOPHJKDWyGYDNLMHOHQWHWWHKRJ\Ki
OiVDPLpUWD VRN V]HQYHGpVXWiQDPHO\HW1pPHWRUV]iJ(XUySiUDKR]RWW





WpN DKDQJV~O\W EHV]pGHLNEHQ. Ez QHPFVDN DPiUD YRQDWNR]yDQhordoz 
PDJiEDQSROLWLNDL]HQHWHW, hanem MyO WNU|]LD.RKO±korszak alatti np
PHWNOSROLWLNDPHJtWpOpVpWHelmut Kohl SiO\DIXWiViEDQ pVSROLWLNiMiEDQ
.|]pS±(XUySiQDNNLHPHOWV]HUHSMXWRWWDNiUFVDNDUpJLypOHWpEHQDQQDN




0LHOĘWW UiWpUQpQN.RKO .|]pS±(XUySD±SROLWLNiMiQDN IĘEE HOHPHLUH, 








                                                                                                                                              
.È'È5*\XOD$/XGRYLNiWyO6RSURQNĘKLGiLJ 0DJYHWĘ%XGDSHVW±636.  
2 ACKERET, Markus: Wie Helmut Kohl Europa formte ,11HXH=UFKHU=Hi-
tung ± RQOLQH  M~OLXV  https://www.nzz.ch/international/abschied-vom-alt-
kanzler-in-strassburg-wie-helmut-kohl-europa-formte-ld.1303831 (2017.10.5.) 
3 BIRNBAUM, Robert ± GRABITZ, Markus: Europa ist im Abschied vereint, Der 
Tagesspiegel ± RQOLQH  M~OLXV http://www.tagesspiegel.de/politik/helmut-kohl-
der-weg-vom-erhabenen-zum-banalen-faellt-in-strassburg-kurz-aus/ 20007534-3.html 
XWROVyHOpUpV 
4 BUSSE, Volker: Bundeskanzleramt und Bundesregierung. Aufgaben, Orga-







VHP V]tYHVHQ DGWiN NL D NOSROLWLNiW WHOMHVPpUWpNEHQ D NH]NEĘO DQQDN
HOOHQpUH VHP KRJ\ D] -os QDJ\NRDOtFLy yWD D .OJ\L +LYDWDO pOpUH
UHQGV]HULQWD NLVHEELNNRUPiQ\NRDOtFLyVSDUWQHUYiODV]WD VRUDLEyO YH]e-
WĘW5 (]EHWXGKDWyDQQDNKRJ\D NOSROLWLND J\DNUDQDNRUPiQ\IĘN szi
PiUD is YRQ]yWHUOHWet jelentHPHOOHWWQHPHQJHGKHWWpNPHJPDJXNQDN
hog\D]HVHWOHJHVVLNHUHNJ\P|OFVHLWNL]iUyODJDPiVLNSiUWDUDVVDOH 
Azt KRJ\ D NOSROLWLND DODNXOiViEDQ D SROLWLNDL±LQWp]PpQ\L pV D
VWUXNWXUiOLV WpQ\H]ĘN|Q NtYO D SROLWLNDL G|QWpVHN PHJKR]DWDOD H]]HO
HJ\WW D V]HPpO\HV WpQ\H]ĘN PLO\HQ V]HUHSHW MiWV]DQak, Karl±Rudolf 
.RUWHYL]VJiOWDDQpPHWNDQFHOOiULUHQGV]HUHQNHUHV]WO6 Korte szerint a 
ÄNDQFHOOiULGHPRNUiFLiEDQ´ DODSYHWĘHQDNDQFHOOiUKDWiUR]]DPHJDSo-
OLWLND LUiQ\YRQDODLW(EEHQ WiPRJDWMDĘWaz AODSW|UYpQ\iOWDO OHIHNWHWHWW
NRUPiQ\DODNtWiVLMRJDpV YH]HWĘLNRPSHWHQFLiMDGHDKDWDORPJ\DNRUOiVD
D]Ę NRQNUpW pV LQGLYLGXiOLV NRUPiQ\]iVL VWtOXViWyO IJJ7 (] DVWtOXVD
V]HPpO\LVpJL MHJ\HND]RO\DQNUt]LVKHO\]HWHNEHQNHUOQHNHOĘWpUEHDPi-
NRUJ\RUVDQpVKDWiUR]RWWDQNHOOFVHOHNHGQLDPLNRUD]HVHPpQ\HN nem a 
PHJV]RNRWWPHGHUEHQ IRO\QDN SUHFHGHQVQpONOL HVHWHN DGyGQDN, mint 
ahogyan SpOGiXOaz 1989/1990-es folyamatok alatt W|UWpQW. Helmut Kohl 
H]HQNpWpYDODWWRO\DQÄiOODPIpUIL~L´ NpSHVVpJHNHWPXWDWRWWIHODPLNRUD
%XQGHVWDJRW D NRDOtFLyV SDUWQHUHLW pV IĘOHJ D QDJ\KDWDOPDNDW D QpPHW
NpUGpVEHQPDJDPHOOpiOOtWRWWDDPHO\HNNHOYLOiJW|UWpQHOPHWtUWpVDPe-
O\HNHW NRUiEEDQ WDOiQ VHQNL VHP WXODMGRQtWRWW QHNL8 Kohl ugyanis, akit 
az 1980-DVpYHNN|]HSpLJÄWLSLNXVDQEHOSROLWLNXVNpQW´VĘWDV]yQHPW~O
Kt]HOJĘ pUWHOPpEHQ ÄSURYLQFLiOLVNpQW´, egy ÄHJ\V]HUĦ UDMQD±YLGpN±
SIDO]LNpQW´ WDUWRWWDNV]iPRQ9, csak lassan, LGĘYHONyVWROWpVWDQXOWEHOH a 
NOSROLWLNiED$]PiUYLV]RQ\ODJJ\RUVDQNLGHUOWKRJ\DIRO\WRQRVViJD]
                                                             
5 0LYHOD6]DEDGGHPRNUDWD3iUW Freie Demokratische Partei)'3pYWL]HGe-
NHQ iW UpV]W YHWW D NRUPiQ\NRDOtFLyNEDQ  pV  N|]|WW PDMGQHP KDUPLQF
pYHQiWD]RUV]iJQDNV]DEDGGHPRNUDWDNOJ\PLQLV]WHUHYROW 
6 KORTE, Karl±Rudolf: Kommt es auf die Person des Kanzlers an? Zum 
5HJLHUXQJVVWLO YRQ +HOPXW .RKO LQ GHU Ä.DQ]OHUGHPRNUDWLH´ GHV GHXWVFKHQ
Ä3DUWHLHQVWDDWHV´,1=HLWVFKULIWIU3DUODPHQWVIUDJHQpYI±401. 
7 KORTE, Karl±Rudolf: Bundeskanzleramt, IN: SCHMIDT, Siegmar ± 




ritt bis zur Wiedervereinigung)HUGLQDQG6FK|QLQJK3DGHUERUQ± 0Qchen ± Wi-
en ± =ULFK  











1982-es fordulat10 XWiQD]~MNDQFHOOiUDODWW LV megmarad. Ezt nemcsak 
Hans±'LHWULFK*HQVFKHUV]HPpO\HEL]WRVtWRWWDDNLDV]RFLiOGHPRNUDWD±
V]DEDGGHPRNUDWDNRDOtFLyEXNiVDXWiQLVD.OJ\L+LYDWDOpOpQ maradt, 
KDQHP D NHUHV]WpQ\GHPRNUDWD YH]HWĘN iOOiVSRQWMD $ .RKO±NRUPiQ\





HJ\HVOpVpV D] HXUySDL LQWHJUiFLy HOPpO\tWpVH$1pPHWRUV]iJ±politika 
PiUNRUiEEDQ LV N|]WXGRWWDQ ÄD IĘQ|NJ\H´ YROW WHKiWQHPD NOJy-
PLQLV]WHUp GH .RKO DODWW D 6]|YHWVpJL .DQFHOOiUL +LYDWDO az HXUySDL
J\HNUH LV LJ\HNH]HWW HJ\UH LQNiEEUiWHOHSHGQL12 *HQVFKHU V]iPiUDH]W
MyOMHOH]WHKRJ\DNRUiEELKDJ\RPiQ\RNDWIHOU~JYD.RKOD.DQFHOOiUL+i-
YDWDONOSROLWLNDLRV]WiO\iQDNpOpUHQHPDNOJ\PLQLV]WpULXPHJ\PDJDV
UDQJ~ KLYDWDOQRNiW QHYH]WH NL KDQHP0DLQ]EyO pUNH]HWW WDQiFVDGyMiW
Horst Teltschiket. De miben Q\LOYiQXOWPHJSRQWRVDQDÄkohlLNOSROLWi-
ND´pVH]HQEHOOPLO\HQV]HUHSMXWRWW.|]pS±(XUySiQDN" 
 
Az Ostpolitik ± pVD]RQW~O 
 
A ÄSROLWLNDIHMHGHOPH´ DKRJ\DQ1pPHWK,VWYiQpV+RUYiWK,VWYiQN|
]|V N|Q\YNEHQ Kohlt nevezik13 DEED D JHQHUiFLyED WDUWR]RWW amely 
HOpJLGĘVYROWDKKR]KRJ\DPiVRGLNYLOiJKiERU~ERU]DOPDLWDVDMiWV]e-
PpYHOOiWKDVVD, de W~OILDWDODKKR]KRJ\D]RNEDQDNWtYDQ UpV]Wis kellett 
volna vennie. Kohl 1930-EDQV]OHWHWW/XGZLJVKDIHQEDQPDMGDKiERU~
XWiQ DPHOOHWW KRJ\ W|UWpQHOPHW iOODPMRJRW pV SROLWLNiW KDOOJDWRWW D]
HJ\HWHPHQD]~MRQQDQDODStWRWWNHUHV]WpQ\GHPRNUDWDSiUWD&'8UDQg-
OpWUiMiW LV PHJPiV]WD +DUPLQFNLOHQF pYHVHQ PiU 5DMQD±YLGpN±Pfalz 
WDUWRPiQ\ PLQLV]WHUHOQ|NpYp YiODV]WRWWiN PDMG NpW NRPRO\DEE YHUe-
VpJ14 XWiQ-ben meJNH]GWHpYHVNRUPiQ\IĘLPXQNiMiW 





11 *g57(0$.(50DQIUHG$1pPHW6]|YHWVpJL.|]WiUVDViJW|UWpQHWH, Korona 
.LDGy, Budapest, 2003. 710. 
12 )U|KOLFK, Stefan: Ä$XIGHQ.DQ]OHUNRPPWHVDQ´± Helmut Kohl und die de-
XWVFKH $XHQSROLWLN 3HUV|QOLFKHV 5HJLPHQW XQG 5HJLHUXQJVKDQGHOQ YRPW
Amtsantritt bis zur Wiedervereinigung6FK|QLQJK3DGHUERUQ±258. 
13 +259È7+,VWYiQ± 1e0(7+,VWYiQ«pVDIDODNOHRPODQDN0DJ\DURUV]iJ
pVDQpPHWHJ\VpJ±1990), 0DJYHWĘ%XGDSHVW  
14 $]HOVĘV~O\RV SROLWLNDLYHUHVpJpW 1971-ben szenvedte el, amikor Rainer Barzel-
OHOV]HPEHQDOXOPDUDGWD&'8SiUWHOQ|NLWLV]WVpJpQHNPHgV]HU]pVpEHQgWpYYHONp
VĘEEYLV]RQWPiUĘYROWD&'8&68NDQFHOOiUMHO|OWMHpVDnnak elOHQpUHKRJ\DV]D









kot. Ez D]pUW YROW PHJOHSĘ mert a CDU/CSU az 1960-DV pYHN YpJpQ D]
1970-HVpYHNHOHMpQPpJNpSWHOHQYROWNLOpSQL.RQUDG$GHQDXHUirQ\pNiEyO
pVPHUHYHQHOXWDVtWRWWDDV]RFLiOOLEHUiOLVNRDOtFLy~MNHOHWLSROLWLNiMiW15 6ĘW
az NDK-YDOIHQQiOOyNDSFVRODWRN Kohl alatt LQWHQ]tYHEEpYiOWDNRO\DQQ\LUD
KRJ\EiU IRJFVLNRUJDWYDGHV]HSWHPEHUpEHQ(ULFK+RQHcNHUiOODP± 
pV SiUWIĘQ|N|W KLYDWDORV FHUHPyQLD NHUHWHLQ EHOO IRJDGWD %RQnban. Az 
1960-DVpYHNPiVRGLNIHOpEHQD]-HVpYHNHOHMpQDQ\XJDWQpmetek ke-





RNRNEyO QHP iOO PyGXQNEDQ UpV]OHWHVHQ IRJODONR]QL HKHO\HWW Qp]]N
PHJDIRO\DPDWNpWPDJ\DUpVOHQJ\HOYRQDWNR]iViWU|YLGHQ0DJ\DURr-
V]iJPiUD]-DVpYHN HOHMpQDV~O\RVJD]GDViJLNUt]LVN|]HSHWWHfize-
WĘNpSHVVpJpQHNPHJĘU]pVHpUGHNpEHQNHUeste az NSZK kegyeit, ami ter-
PpV]HWHVHQHNNRUPpJQHPMHOHQWHWWHDV]RYMHWYRQDOODOYDOyV]DNtWiVW$]
1984-EHQERQQLQDJ\N|YHWWpNLQHYH]HWWN|]JD]GiV]YpJ]HWWVpJĦ+RUYiWK
,VWYiQebben nagy szerepeWMiWV]RWWDNLQHPcsak egy kiterjedt kapcsolati 
KiOyWpStWHWWNLDQ\XJDWQpPHWSROLWLNDLpVJD]GDViJLHOLWN|UpEHQKDQHP
NRPRO\HUĘNHW IHNWHWHWWDMHOHQWĘVHEEVDMWyRUJiQXPRNFrankfurter All-
gemeine Zeitung, Die Welt 0DJ\DURUV]iJ PHOOp iOOtWiViED LV Persze 
LGĘYHO NLGHUOW KRJ\ D PDJ\DU N|]HOHGpV HOVĘVRUEDQ HJ\ NpWPLOOLiUG
PiUNiV kamatmentes KLWHONLYtYiViWV]ROJiOMDpVH]+HOPXW.RKOWLVHJ\






KDWissal lehet? .RKOJ\HVHQSyNHUH]HWW± a EHIHNWHWpVD]ÄRUV]iJPHQWĘ
KLWHO´17 DKRJ\DQ +RUYiWK ,VWYiQ D YLVV]DHPOpNH]pVHLEHQ nevezi, 1989-
ben EĘVpJHVHQ PHJWpUOW (] PHJQ\LOYiQXOW HJ\UpV]W DEEDQ DPLNRU D
                                                             
15 +HLQULFK$XJXVW:LQNOHUtUWDH]]HONDSFVRODWEDQÄ$KRJ\DQDV]RFLiOGHPRNUa-
WiNQDN $GHQDXHU Q\XJDWL LQWHJUiFLyMiQDN WDODMiQ NHOOHWW iOOQLXN PLHOĘWW :LOO\
BrandW HOĘV]|U NOJ\PLQLV]WHUPDMG NDQFHOOiU OHKHWHWW YROQD ~J\D]XQLyVSir-
WRNQDNLVHONHOOHWWIRJDGQLXN%UDQGWNHOHWLV]HU]ĘGpVHLWPLHOĘWW~MUDKDWDORPUDNe-
UOKHWWHN YROQD´ WINKLER, Heinrich August: 1pPHWRUV]iJ W|UWpQHWH D PRGHUQ
korban,,N|WHW2VLULV.LDGy, Budapest, 2005. 587. (WINKLER (2005). 
16 ASH, Timothy Garton: Im Namen Europas. Deutschland und der geteilte Kon-
tinent, Carl Hanser Verlag, 0QFKHQ± Wien, 1993. 360±361. 










Q\DUiQ±ĘV]pQHJ\ D&'8-QEHOOL Q\tOW NRQIURQWiFLyEDQ WDOiOWDPDJiW
DPHO\QHN WpWMHDSiUWHOQ|NLSR]tFLyMDYROW$]]DOKRJ\+RUQ*\XOD kl-
J\PLQLV]WHU DPDJ\DUKDWiUQ\LWiVEHMHOHQWpVpWV]HSWHPEHU-pUHN|z-
YHWOHQO D &'8 RUV]iJRV SiUWNRQJUHVV]XVD HOĘWWUH WĦ]WH NL .RKO yULiVL
NOSROLWLNDL VLNHUW DUDWRWW pVD SiUWRQEHOOL HOOHQIHOHLW KRVV]~ LGĘUHHl-
hallgattatta. Ä0LQLV]WHUHOQ|NÒUVRKDQHPIHOHGMNHl, amit Magyaror-
V]iJHQDSRNEDQpUWQNWHWW´ ± ROYDVKDWyDNDQFHOOiUWiYLUDWiEDQDPe-
O\HW1pPHWK0LNOyVPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NQHN NOG|WWHQDSRNEDQ18 +iOiMDYa-





V]yODOW D QpPHW±lenJ\HO NLHJ\H]pV pUGHNpEHQ19 .RKO QpKiQ\ KyQDSSDO
NpVĘEEQRYHPEHUpEHQPiUPHJLV OiWRJDWWDD]~M OHQJ\HOPLQLVz-
WHUHOQ|N|W pV -pQ ± D EHUOLQL IDO OHRPOiViQDN QDSMiQ ± kijelentette, 
hogy az NSZK-QDNDPiVRGLNYLOiJKiERU~XWiQKiURPRUV]iJJDONHOONi-
HJ\H]QLH HEEĘO NHWWĘYHO )UDQFLDRUV]iJJDO pV ,]UDHOOHOPiU VLNHUOW D
NHOHWLV]RPV]pGPpJKiWUDYDQ Ä$VRNDWKDQJR]WDWRWWªWHVWYpULVpJ©D]
1'.pV/HQJ\HORUV]iJN|]|WWDJ\DQDNYiVWQHPKRJ\HQ\KtWHWWHYROQD
GHPpJIRNR]WDLV´ ± IĦ]WHKR]]i20 $QDJ\NLHJ\H]pVQHND]RQEDQYROWHJ\
neXUDOJLNXVSRQWMDDKDWiUNpUGpV.RKOHPLDWWNHWWĘVQ\RPiVDOiNHUOW
D VDMiW SiUWMiQ EHOO PpJ PLQGLJ HUĘV YROW D] HJ\NRU .HOHW±
3RURV]RUV]iJEyOpV6]LOp]LiEyOHOOG|]|WWHNOREELMDDNLNQHPWHNLQWHWWpN





VpW22 +RVV]DV YtYyGiV XWiQ.RKO YpJO UpV]OHJHVHQ IpOUHV|S|UWH NRUiEEL
                                                             
18 Helmut KOHL: 1pPHWRUV]iJHJ\VpJpWDNDUWDP =UtQ\LNLDGy%XGDSHVW
54. (KOHL (1998). 
19 KERSKI, Basil: Polen, IN: SCHMIDT, Siegmar ± HELLMANN, Gunther ± 
WOLF, Reinhard (szerk.): Handbuch zur deutVFKHQ $XHQSROLWLN 96 9HUODJ IU
Sozialwissenschaften, Wiesbaden, 2013. 406. (KERSKI (2013). 
20 KOHL (1998): 76. 




22 Helmut KOHL: Bericht zur Lage der Nation im geteilten Deutschland, 8. Nov-








D N|]YHWtWHQL SUyEiOy*HRUJH %XVK24 UpV]pUĘO NHUOW Q\RPiV DOi, hanem 
HOĘV]|UDNRDOtFLyVSDUWQHU).D.P.PDMGSHGLJPiUDVDMiWSiUWMDIHOĘOLV Az 
iWKLGDOy PHJROGiV YpJO D] OHWW KRJ\ /HQJ\HORUV]iJoW LV PHJKtYWiN D
NHWWĘSOXV]QpJ\HV WiUJ\DOiVRNUDGHFVDND]RNUDDPHO\HNHQD M|YHQGĘ
EHOL1pPHWRUV]iJNHOHWLKDWiUDLUyOYROWV]y25 $NOJ\PLQLV]WHUHNPHg-
EHV]pOpVHLQHN KDUPDGLN SiUL]VL IRUGXOyMiQ PHJHJ\H]WHN DUUyO KRJ\ D






$]  RNWyEHU -iUyO -iUD YLUUDGy pMV]DNiQ1pPHWRUV]iJ-szerte 
PpOWyViJWHOMHViPGHQDJ\RQYLVV]DIRJRWWQQHSOpVUHNHUOWVRU$QpPe-
tek ezzel LV]HQQLakartak: itWQHPHJ\HXUySDLKHJHPyQLiUDW|UHNYĘ~M
ELURGDORPV]OHWpVpUĘOYDQV]yKDQHPHJ\V]pWV]DNtWRWWEpNpVQpSWDg-
MDLQDNHJ\PiVUD WDOiOiViUyO5LFKDUGYRQ:HL]VlFNHUV]|YHWVpJLHOQ|ND









                                                                                                                                              
123, Bonn 1989. http://www.chronik-der-mauer.de/material/180399/bericht-der-
bundesregierung-zur-lage-der-nation-im-geteilten-deutschland-8-november-1989 
XWROVyHOpUpV. 
23 TELTSCHIK, Horst: VRUVIRUGtWyQDS$QpPHW~MUDHJ\HVOpV± EHOOUĘO Antall 
-y]VHI7XGiVN|]SRQW%XGDSHVWPiUFLXViEDQHOLVKDQgzott egy fe-
V]OWVpJJHO WHOL WHOHIRQEHV]pOJHWpV .RKO pV0LWWHUDQG N|]|WW D QpPHW± lenJ\HO KDWiURN
D]RQQDOLHOLVPHUpVpUĘOÄ$EEDQDSLOODQDWEDQD]YROWD]pU]pVHPPLQtKDIHOpOHGWYROQDD
NLVDQWDQW pUWYH H]DODWW )UDQFLDRUV]iJ pV /HQJ\HORUV]iJ N|]|V SROLWLNiMiW D ZHLPDUL
N|]WiUVDViJLGHMpQ´ ± PRQGWDHUUĘONpVĘEEDNDQFHOOiU.2+/(1998): 195. 
24 .RKOpV%XVKWiUJ\DOiVDIHEUXiU-pQ&DPS'DYLGEHQ,1.h67(56
+DQQV-UJHQ± HOFMANN, Daniel (szerk.): Deutsche Einheit. Dokumente zur De-
utschlandpolitik, 0QFKHQ2OGHQERXUJ 
25 PFETSCH, Frank R.: 'LH$XHQSROLWLNGHU%XQGHVUHSXEOLN'HXWVFKODQG9RQ
Adenauer zu Merkel, Wochenschau Verlag, Schwalbach, 2011. 149. (PFETSCH). 
26 (UNOlUXQJ ]XP $EVFKOX GHU GULWWHQ 5XQGH der Zwei-plus-Vier-
9HUKDQGOXQJHQDEJHJHEHQYRP%XQGHVPLQLVWHUGHV$XVZlUWLJHQGHU%XQGHVUHSXE
lik Deutschland, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, in Paris am 17. Juli 1990, IN: Europa-
Archiv (45/1990), D352. 






$] ~MUDHJ\HVtWpVVHO IHOERUXOW D] HJ\HQV~O\L KHO\]HW (XUySiEDQ"(] Npt-
VpJWHOHQ0DUJDUHW7KDWFKHUPiUFLXVLKtUKHGWFKHTXHUVLWDOiONR]y
MiQ28 D MHOHQ OpYĘ W|UWpQpV]HNNHOPHJiOODStWRWWD: Ä1HP WpWHOH]KHWMN IHO
KRJ\D]HJ\VpJHV1pPHWRUV]iJpSSRO\DQNpQ\HOPHVHQLOOHV]WKHWĘ1\u-
gat±(XUySiEDPLQWD]16=.1|YHNHGQL IRJDKDMODPDUUDKRJ\ Ls-
PpW IHOWiPDVV]iN D .|]pS±(XUySD±WHUYHW DPHO\EHQ 1pPHWRUV]iJ




hail *RUEDFVRY NDXNi]XVL WiUJ\DOiVDLQ DKRO D KHJ\L OHYHJĘ PLDWW ÄVRN
mLQGHQYLOiJRVDEEDQpVWLV]WiEEDQ´ OiWV]RWW30W|EEPLOOLiUGPiUNDÄfej-
OHV]WpVL KR]]iMiUXOiV´ IHMpEHQ D 6]RYMHWXQLy EHOHHJ\H]HWW D] HJ\HVOW
1pPHWRUV]iJ1$72-WDJViJiED pV H] LVD]W VXJDOOWD, KRJ\DPHJV]OHWĘ
RUV]iJQHPNtYiQNO|QXWDV|VYpQ\HNUH WpUQLHJ\KDPLVVHPOHJHVVpJJHO
'H YDMRQPLO\HQPyGRQ OHKHWQH HONHUOQL D]RNDW D KLEiNDW DPHO\HNHW
V]i]pYYHONRUiEEDQYpWHWWD1pPHW&ViV]iUViJ, hogy DW|EELHXUySDLKa-
talom ne pUH]]HPDJiWD OpWpEHQ IHQ\HJHWYH? .RKOpV*HQVFKHUPDMGD
NOJ\PLQLV]WHUOHPRQGiVDXWiQXWyGMD.ODXV.LQNHOYiODV]D folytatni a 
NRUiEELQHPYpOHWOHQOVLNHUHVQ\XJDWQpPHWNOSROLWLNDEL]RQ\RVHOHPHLW, 




HJ\UH MREEDQ HOPpO\tWHQGĘ HXUySDL LQWHJUiFLyQEHOO1pPHWRUV]iJEpNpV
HV]N|]|NNHOQ|YHOKHWWHDPiUD]-es pYHNyWDQ\RPDV]WyJD]GDViJLf|
OpQ\pWH]]HO MyOpWHWEL]WRVtWYDiOODPSROJiUDLV]iPiUD$]HXUyEHYH]HWpVH
yWD pedig D EXUNROW iUIRO\DPHOĘQ\QHN KiOD VRVHP OiWRWW H[SRUWW|EOHWHW
SURGXNiOpVD]HEEĘOQ\HUWEHYpWHOHNUpYpQ(XUySDOHJQDJ\REEKLWHOH]ĘMp
YpYiOW31 Ä0LQpOHXUySDLEEDQpPHWSROLWLNDD]DQQiOLQNiEEV]ROJiOMDD
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Fritz Sternt, Hugh Trevor±5RSHUW pV 1RUPDQ 6WRQH-W YDODPLQW NpW tUyW 7LPRWK\
*DUWRQ$VKW pV*HRUJH8UEDQWKtYWDPHJKRJ\PHJYLWDVViN DQpPHW~MUDHJ\HVtWpV
N|YHWNH]PpQ\HLW1pKiQ\KyQDSSDONpVĘEE7KDWFKHUPDJiQWLWNiUiQDNDIHOMHJ\]pVHL
NLV]LYiURJWDN pV DQpPHWQpSOpOHNUĘO V]yOy HOHP]pVHNQDJ\ IHOKiERURGiVW keltettek 
Bonnban. WINKLER (2005): 520. 
29 Charles Powell on the Chequers Meeting, 24 March 1999, IN: JAMES, Harold 
± STONE, Marla (szerk.): When the Wall Came Down: Reactions to German 
Unification, New York, 1992. 233.; JARAUSCH, Konrad H. ± GRANSOW, Volker 
(szerk.): Uniting Germany. Documents and Debates 1944±1993, Berghahn Books, 
Providence ± Oxford, 1994. 130. 
30 *RUEDFVRYLVPpWHOJHWWHH]WIRO\DPDWRVDQPLHOĘWW0RV]NYiEyODQpPHWNDQFHl-
OiUUDOiWWHWWpNWiUJ\DOiVDLNV]tQKHO\pWD.DXNi]XVED.2+/(1998): 257.  







QpPHWpUGHNHNHW´ ± PRQGWD*HQVFKHUD]~MUDHJ\HVtWpVHOĘWW32  
$] ~M 1pPHWRUV]iJ JHRSROLWLNDL KHO\]HWH WHOMHVHQ PHJYiOWR]RWW D UpJL
Nyugat±1pPHWRUV]iJpKR] NpSHVW $ KLGHJKiERU~ alatti nyugati vLOiJ pe-
UHPYLGpNpUĘODKRONpWHOOHQVpJHVNDWRQDLW|PEWDOiONR]RWWLVPpWYLVV]ake-
UOW(XUySDN|]HSpUHPtJ2URV]RUV]iJPpJDNpWYLOiJKiERU~N|]WLSR]tFLy
MiKR] NpSHVW LV NHOHWHEEUH FV~V]RWW $]~M Ä=HQWUDOPDFKW´33, ahogy Hans±
Peter Schwarz, a CDU/CSU-KR] N|]HO iOOy NRQ]HUYDWtY W|UWpQpV] QHYH]WH
QDJ\REEWHUOHWHODNRVViJDpVJD]GDViJLHUHMHHOOHQpUHEHpStWHWWNRUOiWRNNDO
YROW N|UOYpYH D] $%&±IHJ\YHUHNUĘO OH NHOOHWW PRQGDQLD KDGVHUHJpQHN
QDJ\ViJiWH]HUIĘEHQPD[LPDOL]iOWiNiOODQGy(16=%7±WDJViJUDKLiED
SiO\i]RWWHUĘIRUUiVDLegy komoly UpV]pWDNHOHWLWDrWRPiQ\RNIHO]iUNy]WDWi
ViUDpV2URV]RUV]iJKLWHOH]pVpUHNHOOHWWIRUGtWania, belpolitikailag pedig szin-
WpQ HUĘVHQPHJRV]WRWW YROW D YLOiJEDQEHW|lWHQGĘ ~M V]HUHSpW LOOHWĘHQ34 A 
szovjetek kelet±HXUySDLNLYRQXOiViYDONLNHOOHWWGROJR]QLHJ\~M2VWSROLWLNRW
DPHO\HWD]~MLGĘNUHWHNLQWHWWHOPiU2VWHXURSD±politiknak (Kelet±(XUySD±








(OVĘ OpSpVNpQW D V]XYHUHQLWiVXNDW YLVV]DQ\HUW RUV]iJRNEDQ WiPRJDWQL




]LVHNSRWHQFLiOLVYHV]pO\IRUUiVWMHOHQWKHWWHNDVDMiWPDJDV]iPiUD is: a sze-
                                                                                                                                              
Threatens the Future of Europe, W. W. Norton and Co., New York, 2016. 177±213.; 
PDJ\DUQ\HOYHQW|EEHNN|]W'RER]L,VWYiQN|]JD]GiV]IRJODONR]LNHWpPiYDO  
32 ,Gp]L3)(76&+(2011): 165. 
33 SCHWARZ, Hans-Peter: Die Zentralmacht Europas. 'HXWVFKODQGV5FNNHKU
auf GLH:HOWEKQH, Siedler Verlag, Berlin, 1994.  
34 (KKH]NDSFVROyGLND]~J\QHYH]HWWÄRXW-of- area´-vita, amely a Bundeswehrnek 
D1$72KDWiUDLQNtYOHVĘNDWRQDLV]HUHSYiOODOiViUyOV]yOW$]iSULOLV-pQDOi
tUWeV]DN±DWODQWL6]HU]ĘGpVQHP]iUWDNLDV]|YHWVpJWHUOHWpQ NtYOLNDWRQDLMHOHQOp






35 Hogy pontosan melyik RUV]iJEDQPHO\LNSiUWRNpVSROLWLNDLIRUPiFLyNPLO\HQ








gerjesztheti, a helyi reformfolyamatokat megakaszthatja pV ez esetleg 
RO\DQSROLWLNDL FVRSRUWRVXOiVRN HOĘUHW|UpVpW HUHGPpQ\H]KHWi, amelyek is-
PpWD6]RYMHWXQLyLUiQ\iEDNDFVLQWJDWnak.36 (PHOOHWWQDJ\IRN~PLJUiFLyUD
NHOOHWW V]iPtWDQL DPHO\QHN HOVĘGOHJHV FpOSRQWMD 1pPHWRUV]iJ OHKHWHWW
DPLQWD]OiWV]RWWLVDGpOV]OiYKiERU~LGHMpnIĘOHJDQQDNERV]QLDLV]DNDV]D
alatt. (]DI|OGUDM]LN|]HOVpJD]RQEDQ~MOHKHWĘVpJHNHWLVUHMWHWWPDJiEDQ, 




ViW WDUWRWWD V]NVpJHVQHN A kpWROGDO~ V]HU]ĘGpVHN SROLWLNiMD D] -es 
pYHN eleji HOVĘ KXOOiPKR] KDVRQOy VRUUHQGEHQ PHQW YpJEH tJ\  pV
N|]|WWD6]RYMHWXQLyYDO LOOHWYH2URV]RUV]iJJDO |WHJ\H]PpQ\W/Hn-
J\HORUV]iJJDO NHWWĘW, %XOJiULiYDO 0DJ\DURUV]iJJDO &VHKV]ORYiNLiYDO pV




5|YLGGHO D] ~MUDHJ\HVtWpVXWiQ QRYHmber 14-pQ DOitUWiN D]W D
QpPHW±OHQJ\HOKDWiUHJ\H]PpQ\WDPHO\EHQPpJDNHWWĘSOXV]QpJ\HVWir-
J\DOiVRNDODWWPHJHJ\H]WHNDIHOHNPDMGM~QLXV7-pQBonnban egy 
HJ\H]PpQ\W D MyV]RPV]pGL YLV]RQ\UyO pV EDUiWL HJ\WWPĦN|GpVUĘO38 
8WyEEL DUUD N|WHOH]WH D IHOHNHW KRJ\ N|]|V LQWp]PpQ\HNHW DODStWVDQDN
HQQHN J\P|OFVH OHWW DDeutsch±Polnischer Jugendwerk pV DStiftung 
IU GHXWVFK±polnische Zusammenarbeit),39 Leng\HORUV]iJ HOLVPHUWH D]
2GHUiWyONHOHWUH OpYĘQpPHWNLVHEEVpJOpWpW pVNLPRQGWDDQQDNMRJDLWD
NXOWXUiOLV|QiOOyViJUDD]16=.SHGLJDVDMiWWHUOHWpQpOĘOHQJ\HOHNNXl-
WXUiOLV LQWp]PpQ\HLQHN IHMOHV]WpVpW tJpUWHPHJ$QpPHWHNHPHOOHWWNLIe-
MH]WpN HON|WHOH]ĘGpVNHW KRJ\ DNWtYDQ WiPRJDtjiN NHOHWL V]RPV]pGMXN
N|]HOtWpVpW D] (XUySDL .|]|VVpJ IHOp ( NpW IRQWRV HJ\H]PpQ\W N|YHWWH
V]iPWDODQNpWROGDO~PHJiOODSRGiV-WĘOSHGLJQ\XJDWLPLQWiUDDNpW
                                                             
36 KESSLER, Ulrike: 'HXWVFKH (XURSDSROLWLN XQWHU+HOPXW.RKO (XURSlLVFKH
,QWHJUDWLRQDOVÄNDWHJRULVFKHU,PSHUDWLY´",10h//(5- BRANDECK-BOCQUET, 
Gisela ± KESSLER, Ulrike ± LEUCHTWEIS, Nicole ± SCHUKRAFT, Corina (szerk.): 
Deutsche Europapolitik. Von Adenauer bis Merkel, Springer Verlag, Wiesbaden, 
2011. 163. (KESSLER (2011). 
37 PFETSCH (2011): 176. 
38 $] HJ\H]PpQ\ D .OJ\L +LYDWDO KRQODSMiQ LV HOpUKHWĘ
http://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/cae/servlet/contentblob/334466/ publicationFile/ 
3304/Nachbarschaftsvertrag.pdf XWROVyHOpUpV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PiVKR] tJ\ W|EEQ\LUH V]DNPDL J\DNRUODWRNDW FVHUHSURJUDPRNDW WRYiEENpS]pVHNHW










ViJ PRGHUQL]iOiViYDO D] RUV]iJ D QpPHW EHIHNWHWĘN HJ\LN NHGYHQF Fpl-
SRQWMiYiYiOW tJ\pVN|]|WWDNHUHVNHGHOHPYROXPHQHpYHQWH






Ä0DJ\DURUV]iJYHUWHNLD]HOVĘN|YHW D IDOEyO´ ± LVPpWHOJHWWHD]
D]yWDHOKtUHVOWPRQGDWiW+HOPXW.RKOGHFHPEHUpEHQDPDJ\DU
parlamentben.41 Ä0DJ\DURUV]iJDPDJ\DUYH]HWpVPRVWNRQFHQWUiO
MRQ 1pPeWRUV]iJUD ėN PRVW KiOiVDN NpV]HN PLQGHQ VHJtWVpJHW
megadni MagyaURUV]iJQDN´± ezt PiUVernon Walters, az amerikai-
DNERQQLQDJ\N|YHWHPRQGWDHJ\KpWWHONpVĘEE +RUYiWK,VWYiQQDN.42 
(]]HODOHKHWĘVpJJHO HorYiWKV]HULQWD]$QWDOO-y]VHIYH]HWWHNRUPiQ\
nem tudoWWpOQLQHPpU]pNHlte a magyar±QpPHWNDSFVRODWRNEDQUHMOĘ
W|UWpQHOPLOHKHWĘVpJet.43 (WWĘOIJJHWOHQOIHEUXiU-iQDOitUWiN
DN|]|VQpPHW±PDJ\DUHJ\H]PpQ\WDEDUiWLHJ\WWPĦN|GpVUĘOpVHX
UySDL SDUWQHUVpJUĘO443pFVHWW IHOiOOtWRWWDNHJ\NRQ]XOiWXVW, 1992-ben 









togatiViQDN KHO\V]tQpO D FVHKHN V]iPiUD URVV] HPOpNHNHW LGp]Ę
0QFKHQWYiODV]WRWWDpVRWWDQpPHWHN-|VHOOG|]pVpWQ\LOYiQR
                                                             
40 2004-EHQDOHQJ\HOH[SRUWFLNNHNKDUPDGDNHUOW1pPHWRUV]iJEDpVD]LPSRUt-
cikkek 24%-DV]iUPD]RWWDQ\XJDWLV]RPV]pGWyO.(56.,(2013) 410. 
41 KOHL (1998): 126. 
42 +259È7+(2009): 190.  
43 0DJ\DURUV]iJHJ\NRULERQQLQDJ\N|YHWHLWWHOVĘVRUEDQD]16=.LUiQWLDGyVViJ
HJ\UpV]pQHNHOHQJHGpVpUHDPDJ\DU(.-WDJViJLUiQWLOREEL]iVUDKRVV]~OHMiUDW~Ki-















VDQHOtWpOWHNiUWpUtWpVUĘOKDOODQL VHPDNDUW46 .pWpYYHONpVĘEE 2 
IHEUXiUMiEDQDOitUWiNDQpPHW±FVHKV]ORYiNMyV]RPV]pGLpVHJ\WWPĦ




GpV LV OiWYiQ\RVDQ NHUOWH D NiUWDODQtWisok J\pW DNiUFVDN D] 
MDQXiULQpPHW±cseh nyilatkozattJ\DSURbOpPiNV]ĘQ\HJDOiV|SUpVH
PLQGD3URWHNWRUiWXVFVHKiOGR]DWDLQDNKRz]iWDUWR]yLPLQGD]HOO











okokat peGLJ%RQQEDQPiU N|]HSpWĘO V]HUHWWpNYROQDYDODPLNpSS








$EDOWLNXPLQpSHN IJJHWOHQHGpVL NtVpUOHWHLW LOOHWĘHQ.RKO HOHLQWH
naJ\RQ yYDWRV YROW KLV]HQ PpJLVFVDN D 6]RYMHWXQLy WHUOHWpQ ]DMOy
IHJ\YHUHV|VV]HFVDSiVRNUyOYROW V]y49 $KiURPEDOWLiOODP/LWYiQLD
/HWWRUV]iJ pV eV]WRUV]iJ HOLVPHUpVpW PDMG FVDN D *RUEDFVRY HOOHQL
 DXJXV]WXVL SXFFV XWiQ NtVpUHOWpN PHJ V]HSWHPEHU -iQ SHGLJ
PHJQ\tOWDKiURPQpPHWQDJ\N|YHWVpJD]HPOtWHWW RUV]iJRNEDQ 
                                                             
46 '$8'(567b'W(2013): 427.  
47 Unser Junge, IN: Der Spiegel, 1994. szeptember 26. (39/1994.) 161. 
48 9HUEDQG GHU 6LHEHQEUJHU 6DFKVHQ $QQHOL 8WH *DEDQ\L *HVFKLFKWH GHU 'H





UySipUW´ FtPĦRNPiQ\EDQ IRJODOWDNUD GH*RUEDFVRYPHJQ\XJWDWWD ĘWPLV]HULQWD Sa-
rancs nem WĘOHV]iUPD]RWWpVĘNL]iUyODJSROLWLNDLPHJROGiVUD W|UHNV]LN+HOPXW.RKO
V]|YHWVpJLNDQFHOOiUEHV]pGHD%XQGHVWDJMDQXiU-LOpVpQ'HXWVFKHU%XQGHVWDJ

























$UiQ\-ban 0LOOLy HXUy $UiQ\-ban 







8 785 2,07 
&VHKV]ORYiNLD 
6]ORYiNLD 
3 089 0,72 
0DJ\DURUV]iJ 4 487 0,78 7 458 1,76 
9LVHJUiGL
QpJ\HN 
15 874 2,76 27 739 6,55 
USA 37 220 6,49 34 924 8,24 
$] |VV]HV LPSRUW
1pPHWRUV]iJED 










$UiQ\-ban 0LOOLyHXUy $UiQ\-ban 







9 583 1,96 
&VHKV]ORYiNLD 
6]ORYiNLD 
3 169 0,64 
0DJ\DURUV]iJ 6 060 0,89 7 806 1,59 
VisegriGL Qp
gyek 
20 197 2,96 32 898 6,73 
USA 47 006 6,90 45 888 9,39 
$] |VV]HV H[SRUW
1pPHWRUV]iJEyO 
680 857 100 488 370 100 
 
)RUUiV 6WDWLVWLVFKH -DKUEFKHU%5' 2002. .|]OL'DXGHUVWlGW, Michael: Mit-
tel- und Osteuropa, IN: SCHMIDT, Siegmar ± HELLMANN, Gunther ± WOLF, Reinhard 
(szerk.): +DQGEXFK ]XUGHXWVFKHQ$XHQSROLWLN969HUODJ IU6R]LDOZLVVHQVFKDIWHQ:L
esbaden, 2013. 430. 
 
$ UpJLy OHJW|EE iOODPiQDN1pPHWRUV]iJ YiOW D] HOVĘGOHJHV NHUHVNe-
GHOPLSDUWQHUpYppVPiUU|YLGWiYRQpU]ĘG|WW DKDWiVDamikor egy±egy 
QpPHWyULiVYiOODODWSpOGiXOD]$XGL0HUFHGHV9RONVZDJHQ LSDULSDr-
kot WHOHStWHWW YDODPHO\LNNEH*D]GDViJL WpUHQ WHKiW QpPHWGRPLQDQFLD






meWRUV]iJ YiOW D NHOHWL Q\LWiV OHJIĘEEKDV]RQpOYH]ĘMpYp50 A kereskede-
OHPpVJD]GDViJLHJ\WWPĦN|GpVNLWHUMHV]WpVpKH]DQpPHWYiOODODWRNNH
let±HXUySDL EHIHNWHWpVHLQHN EL]WRQViJRVDEE PHJYDOyVtWiViKR] azonban 
PpJ QDJ\ VHJtWVpJHW MHOHQWHWW YROQD H]HQ RUV]iJRN EHYRQiVD az olyan 
nemzetN|]LV]HUYH]HWHNEHDPHO\QHN1pPHWRUV]iJ LV WDJMDYROW IĘOHJD]
pSSHQHNNRULEDQHOPpO\OĘ(XUySDL8QLyED51 7pUMQNUiU|YLGHQ%HUOLQ





JL pV SROLWLNDL pUGHNHNHW VDMiW ÄV]tYJ\pYHO´ D] HXUySDL HJ\HVOpVL IR
lyaPDWWDO(QQHNHOVĘV]DNDV]DNpQW NDQFHOOiULSiO\iMDNH]GHWpQSUyEiOW
W~lOpSQL DPpJ D] 1980-DV pYHN HOHMpUH LV MHOOHP]Ę ÄHXURV]NOHUy]LVRQ´, 
pVDIUDQFLiNNDONDU|OWYHmegUHIRUPiOQLD](XUySDL.|]|VVpJHW$]~M
raegyeVtWpVXWiQD]~J\QHYH]HWWQpPHWNpUGpVWHJ\PpO\HEEHXUySDLLQ
WHJUiFLy NHUHWpEHQNtYiQWDPHJROGDQL DPHO\PHOOHWW D](XUySDL8QLy
NHOHWL EĘYtWpVH QDJ\RQ IRQWRV iP FVDN PiVRGODJRV V]HUHSHW MiWV]RWW, 
KLV]HQPpJDGpOLWDJiOODPRNIHO]iUNy]WDWiVDLVFVDNODVVDFVNiQKDODGW. 
$N|]pS± pV NHOHW±HXUySDL UHQGV]HUYiOWR]iVRNKDMQDOiQ WHKit amikor 
PiUNH]GWHNN|UYRQDOD]yGQLDz ehhez V]NVpJHVSROLWLNDLIHOWpWHOHNYt
]LyMiQDN U|JW|QKDQJRW LVDGRWW QRYHPEHUYpJLWt]SRQWRVSURJ
UDPMiEDQPHJHPOtWL D NHOHWL EĘYtWpVW Ä$] (XUySDL .|]|VVpJQHN QHP
V]DEDG D] (OEiQiO YpJHW pUQLH KDQHP PHJ NHll tartania a 
Q\LWRWWViJiW .HOHW IHOp &VDN HEEHQ D WHNLQWHWEHQ YiOKDW ± pV D
WL]HQNHWWHN(XUySiMiWPLPLQGLJLVFVDNUpV]OHJHVQHNQHPSHGLJWHOMHV
HJpV]QHN WHNLQWHWWN ± D] (XUySDL .|]|VVpJ HJ\ V]pOHVN|UĦ HXUySDL
HJ\HVOpV YDOyGL DODSMiYi´52 +RJ\ PLpUW YROW NXOFVIRQWRVViJ~ HPH
NLMHOHQWpV DUUyO D YLVV]DHPOpNH]pVHLEHQ tJ\ tU Ä(] HJ\iOWDOiEDQ QHP
YROW PDJiWyO pUWHWĘGĘ PHUW VRNDQ YROWDN 1\XJDW±(XUySiEDQ DNLN
                                                             
50 -(ěÈ%(., Hynek ± ZICH, FrantLãHN: The Czech Republik: internalisation and 
dependency, IN: KATZENSTEIN, Peter J. (szerk.): Mitteleuropa ± Between Europe 
and Germany, Berghahn Books, Providence ± Oxford, 1997, 190. 
51 A ÄNHUHVNHGĘiOODP´(HandelsstaatHOPpOHWHV]HULQWD]16=.DVDMiWMyOpWpWD





N|UQ\H]HWpUH WXG KDWQL PRQGKDWQL VWDELOLWiVW H[SRUWiOQL pV H] OHJLQNiEE D] RO\DQ
N|]HJEHQW|UWpQKHWPHJPLQWHJ\N|]|VV]|YHWVpJ72*121,6WHIDQDeutschland 











KR]]iV]RNWDN DKKR] KRJ\ D] (.-W (XUySiYDO D]RQRVtWViN pV D]
HXUySDL LQWHJUiFLyW FVDN JD]GDViJL V]HPV]|JEĘO WHNLQWVpN $NLN tJ\
JRQGROWiNHOIHOHMWHWWpNKRJ\(XUySDQHPD]HJ\UHOXNDFVRVDEEiYiOy
YDVIJJ|Q\QpOYpJ]ĘGLN´53  
(] D EĘYtWpV D]RQEDQ ODVsabban PHQW YpJEH PLQW D]W a szovjet 
EHIRO\iV DOyO NLV]DEDGXOW RUV]iJRNEDQ VRNDQ UHPpOWpN YDJ\ KLWWpN.54 
1pPHWRUV]iJ |QNpQW YiOW HN|]EHQ .|]pS±(XUySD ÄJ\YpGMpYp pV
N|]YHWtWĘMpYp´55 UpV]EHQ JD]GDViJL pV SROLWLNDL UpV]EHQ W|UWpQHOPL-
PRUiOLV RNRNWyO YH]pUHOYH  M~OLXViEDQ HOLQGtWRWWiN a PHARE (Po-
land and Hungary Assistance for the Reconstruction of the Economy) 
programot, amely HOHLQWH0DJ\DURUV]iJpV/HQJ\HORUV]iJPDMGD]HJpV]
N|]pS± pV NHOHW±HXUySDL WpUVpJ JD]GDViJL VHJpO\H]pVpW FpOR]WDPHJ pV
DPHO\QHN OHJIĘEEEHIL]HWĘMH1pPHWRUV]iJYROW56 Az EurySDLÒMMipStWpVL
pV)HMOHV]WpVL%DQN(%5'DODStWiViKR]V]LQWpQMHOHQWĘVWĘNpYHOPLO
OLiUGPiUNiYDO MiUXOWKR]]i57 $NHOHWLEĘYtWpVWDQpPHWHN IRO\DPDWRVDQ
QDSLUHQGHQ WDUWRWWiN tJ\QHPFVDND N|]pS±HXUySDL RUV]iJRNDWEL]WRVt
WRWWiNWiPRJDWiVXNUyODYHON DOitUWNpWROGDO~HJ\WWPĦN|GpVLHJ\H]Pp
nyekben, hanem SpOGiXOD]iSULOLV-LSUiJDLWp]LVHkben kijelentet-
WpNhogy az EGK-WDJViJ Ä.|]pS± pV.HOHW±(XUySD ~M GePRNUiFLiL V]i
PiUDQ\LWYDiOO´58 $FVDWODNR]iVLIHOWpWHOHNHWYpJO1993-ban .RSSHQKi
JiEDQIHNWHWWpNOHpVH]HQNULWpULXPRNOpQ\HJpEHQSROLWLNDLGeNODUiFLyQDN
WHNLQWKHWĘN XJ\DQLV D] (8 W|UWpQHWH VRUiQ HOĘV]|U IRJDlmazta meg egy 
                                                             
53 KOHL (1998): 103.   
54 +RUYiWK,VWYiQSpOGiXODYLVV]DHPOpNH]pVHLEHQD]WiOOtWMDKRJ\.RKONDQFHOOiU
PiUD]GHFHPEHULEXGDSHVWL OiWRJDWiVDDONDOPiYDOV]ĦNN|UEHQiOOtWyODJHOpJ
KDWiUR]RWWDQ NLiOOW 0DJ\DURUV]iJ PLHOĘEEL (*.-WDJViJD PHOOHWW NLIHMH]YH DEEpOL
PHJJ\Ę]ĘGpVpW KRJ\ 0DJ\DURUV]iJ HOĘEE OHKHW WDJMD D] (*.-nak, mint Ausztria. 
+259È7+(2009): (]]HOV]HPEHQDKRJ\DQ+HWW\H\$QGUiVUiPXWDWRWW-
EHQPiU ± N|UQ\pNpUH YiUWD DPDJ\DU FVDWODNR]iVW  QRYHPEHUpEHQ
SHGLJ FVDN D N|YHWNH]Ę pYH]UHG HOHMpUH+(77<(<$QGUiV$ QpPHW NOSROLWLND pV
0DJ\DURUV]iJ HXURDWODQWL LQWHJUiFLyMD D] $QWDOO-NRUPiQ\ pYHLEHQ ,1 .OJ\L
Szemle (2015/2), Budapest, 2015. 10. 
55 WIRSCHING, Andreas: Der Preis der Freiheit: Geschichte Europas in unserer 
Zeit, &+%HFN0QFKHQ  
56 '$8'(567b'70LFKDHO'LHZLUWVFKDIOLFKH,QWHJUDWLRQGHU%HLWULWWVOlQGHU
]ZLVFKHQ QHXHU $EKlQJLJNHLW XQG YRUZHJJHQRPPHQHU 0LWJOLHGVFKDIW, IN: 
LIPPERT, Barbara (szerk.): 2VWHUZHLWHUXQJGHU(XURSlLVFKHQ8QLRQ± die doppelte 
5HLIHSUIXQJ Europa-Union-Verlag, Bonn, 2000. 301. 
57 $] (%5'HOVĘ |W HOQ|NKHO\HWWHVH N|]|WW HJ\ NHOHW±HXUySDLW LV WDOiOXQNPpg-
KR]]i D PDJ\DU UHQGV]HUYiOWR]iV XWiQL YLV]RQ\RNEyO pV D] 06=3-EĘO NLiEUiQGXOW
1pPHWK0LNOyVV]HPpO\pEHQ$NLQHYH]pVEHQiOOtWyODJ+HOPXW.RKOQDNLVQDJ\V]e-
UHSHYROW+259È7+(2009): 231. 
$ Q\XJDWL SpQ]J\L VHJpO\HN IĘ WHUKpW 1pPHWRUV]iJ YLVHOWH -kal). 
:,17(1%(5*-|UJ0:HVWOLFKH8QWHUVWW]XQJGHU7UDQVIRUPDWLRQVSUR]HVVHLQ
Osteuropa, IN: Interne Studien (92/1994), Sankt Augustin, Konrad-Adenauer-
Stiftung, 1994. 86.  






FVDWODNR]QLNtYiQyRUV]iJFVRSRUWV]iPiUDDEHOpSpVIHOWpWHOUHQGV]HUpW59   
$1$72 NHOHWL WHUMHV]NHGpVpEHQPiU QHP IRJODOWDN HQQ\LUH Q\tOWan 
iOOiVW D QpPHWHN +HOPXW .RKOQDN W|EE IRQWRV WpQ\H]Ęt is figyelembe 
kellett vennie: 
x 1pPHWRUV]iJ W|EEp QH NHUOM|Q RO\DQ NLV]ROJiOWDWRWW KHO\]HWEH
mint amilyenben a KLGHJKiERU~LGHMpQHJ\NDWRQDLW|PESHULIpULiMiQYROW
$]~MUDHJ\HVtWpVVHOPpJPLQGLJD1$72NHOHWLKDWiUiWDONRWWDtJ\OHJDOiEE
D OHJN|]HOHEEL ± D YLVHJUiGL ± RUV]iJRNDW pUGHPHV YROW EHYRQQL D
V]|YHWVpJEH5iDGiVXOD]LQWHJUiFLyDNiUJ\yJ\tUWLVMHOHQWKHWHWWDELSROiULV
YLOiJV]pWHVpVHXWiQMHOHQWNH]ĘN|]pS±HXUySDLQDFLRQDOLVWDNRQIOLNWXVRNUD 
x Emellett tekintettel kellett lenQL D EĘYtWpVpUW QHP W~O OHONHV
)UDQFLDRUV]iJUD60 pV D NLIHMH]HWWHQ WLOWDNR]y 2URV]RUV]iJUD Kohl 
J\DNUDQ XWDOW Ui KRJ\ D] HXUySDL VWDELOLWiV FVDNLV 2URV]RUV]iJJDO pV
QHP DQQDN HOOHQpEHQ pUKHWĘ HO WHKiW PLQGHQ PiVW IHOOtU KRJ\
2URV]RUV]iJ D 1$72 SDUWQHUH OHJ\HQ D SUREOpPiV KHO\]HWHN
PHJROGiViEDQ 
$ NpW WpQ\H]Ę SULRULWiViW WHNLQWYH D 6]|YHWVpJL .RUPiQ\ LV HUĘVHQ
PHJRV]WRWWYROW9RONHU5KH&'8YpGHOPLPLQLV]WHUDJ\RUVEĘYtWpVW
WiPRJDWWD61 PtJ .ODXV .LQNHO ).D.P. NOJ\PLQLV]WHU yYDWRVDEEDQ
fogalmazott. Az 1990-HV pYHN N|]HSpLJ D NDQFHOOiU LQNiEE D] XWyEEL
PLQLV]WHUiOOiVSRQWMiYDOV]LPSDWL]iOWpVNLPRQGWDKRJ\D1$72pVD]
(8 EĘYtWpVHLQHN HJ\PiVVDO SiUKX]DPRVDQ NHOO IRO\QLXN 2URV]RUV]iJ
EL]WRQViJLpU]pNHQ\VpJpUHSHGLJWHNLQWHWWHONHOOOHQQL.RKOQDNYpJO± 
PLXWiQ HJ\ LGHLJ D] RURV] WLOWDNR]iVRN pV D N|]pS±HXUySDL iOODPRN
YH]HWĘLQHN SDQDV]iUDGDWD N|]|WW YtYyGRWW ± QHP NHOOHWW HJ\HGO
WiPRJDWQLD D EĘYtWpVW KLV]HQ DQQDN HOVĘVRUEDQ D &OLQWRQ±NRUPiQ\
YiOWDPRWRUMiYi62 &VHKRUV]iJ/HQJ\HORUV]iJpV0DJ\DURUV]iJ-es 
FVDWODNR]iVDD]WMHOHQWHWWHKRJ\1pPHWRUV]iJRW6YiMFRQ6YpGRUV]iJRQ
                                                             
59 +259È7+=ROWiQ.p]LN|Q\YD](XUySDL8QLyUyO 0DJ\DU2UV]iJJ\ĦOpV Bu-
dapest, 2007. 85. 
60 $ KLUWHOHQ pV W~O QDJ\ EĘYtWpVQHN -DFTXHV 'HORUV D] (XUySDL %L]RWWViJ
QpSV]HUĦ HOQ|NH QHP YROW ĘV]LQWH KtYH +RQILWiUVD eGRXDUG %DOODGXU IUDQFLD
PLQLV]WHUHOQ|NHJ\HWpUWHWWYHOHPLYHOV]HULQWHD]HOKDPDUNRGRWWEĘYtWpVQHPROGDQD
PHJDNXWSUREOpPiNDWFVDN~MDNDWWHUHPWHQHHACKE, Christian: Die Haltung der 
Bundesrepublik Deutschland zur NATO-Osterweiterung, IN: PRADETTO, August 
(szerk.): 2VWPLWWHOHXURSD 5XODQG XQG GLH 2VWHUZHLWHUXQJ GHU 1$72
3HU]HSWLRQHQ XQG 6WUDWHJLHQ LP 6SDQQXQJVIHOG QDWLRQDOHU XQG HXURSlLVFKHU
Sicherheit, Westdeutscher Verlag, Opladen, 1997. 238. 
61 VARWICK, Johannes: Nordatlantische Allianz, IN: SCHMIDT, Siegmar ± 
HELLMANN, Gunther ± WOLF, Reinhard (szerk.): Handbuch zur deutschen 
$XHQSROLWLN 969HUODJIU6R]LDOZLVVHQVFKDIWHQ:LHVEDGHQ  
62 VARWICK, Johannes ± WOYKE, Wichard: Die Zukunft der Nato. Transatlan-
tische Sicherheit im Wandel, Springer Verlag, Opladen, 2000. 99±126. A Clinton±
NRUPiQ\ OpSpVH HOOOHQ D] (J\HVOW ÈOODPRNEDQ LV V]iPWDODQ pUWHOPLVpJL Solitikus, 














HJ\LN OHJURVV]DEE IRUJDWyN|Q\Y DPHO\ D NHOHW±HXUySDL UpJLyEDQ NLDOa-
kult destabLOLWiVVDO HONpS]HOKHWĘ YROWPpJKR]]i DQQDN HJ\ NLIHMH]HWWHQ
EUXWiOLVpVKRVV]DQWDUWyIRUPiMiEDQ%iUDGpOV]OiYiOODPRNN|]WL IHJy-
YHUHVNRQIOLNWXVWyO1pPHWRUV]iJRWW|EEV]i]NLORPpWHUHVWiYROViJYiODVz-
totta el, az 1940-HVpYHNyWDH]PpJLVFVDND]HOVĘHXUySDLKiERU~YROWpV
HOĘUHYHWtWHWWH KRJ\ D V]pWHVĘ IpOEHQ OpYĘ 6]RYMHWXQLyEDQ YDJ\ DNiU
&VHKV]ORYiNLiEDQ KDVRQOy IRO\DPDW MiWV]yGKDW OH64 Mindez MHOHQWĘVHQ
PHJKDWiUR]WDDQpPHWG|QWpVKR]yN± N|]WN.RKO± JRQGRONRGiViWDr-
UyOKRJ\V]NVpJHV-e a sikeres nyugat±HXUySDLLQWHJUiFLyWNHOHWLLUiQ\ED
is kiterjeszteni.  
 
                                                             
63 $PDL RURV] SROLWLNDL HOLW NRPPXQLNiFLyMiEDQ YLVV]DWpUĘ WRSRV]PLV]HULQW D
1\XJDWPHJV]HJWHDV]DYiWD1$72pVN|]WLEĘYtWpVpYHODPHO\QHNWLOWiVi
UDPpJ1pPHWRUV]iJ~MUDHJ\HVtWpVH LGHMpQ WHWW iOOtWyODJ tJpUHWHW Ä[A Nyugat ± HP] 
W|EEV]|UKD]XGRWWQHNQNDKiWXQNP|J|WWKR]RWWPHJG|QWpVHNHWNpV]WpQ\HNHOp
iOOtWRWWPLQNHW(]W|UWpQWD1$72NHOHWLWHUMHV]NHGpVHNRULV«´ ± mondta Vlagyimir 
3XW\LQ  PiUFLXViEDQ. http://en.kremlin.ru/events/ president/ news/20603 
 (N|]EHQ W|EEQ\LUH -DPHV %DNHU DPHULNDL NOJ\PLQLV]WHU HJ\ 
IHEUXiUL WiUJ\DOiVRQ HOKDQJ]RWW V]DYDLUD XWDOQDN DPHO\HNUĘO D]RQEDQ D NXWDWyN
W|EEVpJHVĘWPDJDDPiVLNWiUJ\DOyIpO0LKDLO*RUEDFVRYLVD]WiOOtWMDFVDND]1'.
NDWRQDLVWiWXV]iUDYRQDWNR]WDN6$5277(0DU\(OLVHA Broken Promise?, IN: Fo-
UHLJQ $IIDLUV  pV SAROTTE, Mary Elise: NATO: Versprochen und 
gebrochen? IN: Die Zeit, (41/2014), 2014.10.1., http://www.zeit.de/2014/41/nato-
russland-usa-deutsche-wiedervereinigung XWROVyHOpUpV.  
(WWĘO IJJHWOHQO *RUEDFVRY LV KLEiQDN WDUWRWWD D] RURV]PHGYH KHUJHOpVpW Ä[A 
1$72NHOHWLWHUMHV]NHGpVH± HP] QDJ\KLEDYROWPiUD]HOHMpWĘONH]GYH(]PLQGHQ
EL]RQQ\DODQHNQN-EHQWHWWQ\LODWNR]DWRNpVJDUDQFLiNV]HOOHPpQHNPHJVpr-
WpVHYROW´ PIFER, Steven: Did NATO Promise Not to Enlarge? Gorbachev Says µ1R¶, 
IN: The Brookings Institution, 2014.11.6., https://www.brookings.edu/ blog/up-
front/2014/11/06/did-nato-promise-not-to-enlarge-gorbachev-says-no/ XWROVy Hl-
pUpV 7.10.23.); KORSHUNOV, Maxim: Mikhail Gorbachev: I am against all 
walls, IN: Russia Beyond The Headlines, 2014.10.16., 
https://www.rbth.com/international/2014/10/16/mikhail_gorbachev_i_am_agains
t_all_walls_40673.html XWROVyHOpUpVRussland: Gorbatschow sieht in 
Nato-Osterweiterung keinen Wortbruch. In: Die Zeit Online, 2014.11.9., 
http://www.zeit.de/politik/ausland/2014-11/nato-osterweiterung-gorbatschow 
XWROVyHOpUpV 
64 Ä$]]DO KRJ\ HOROWMXN -XJRV]OiYLiEDQ ± HP) D OiQJRNDWPHJHOĘ]]N D]W KRJ\
azok (XUySDPiVUpV]HLUHLVWRYiEEWHUMHGMHQHN´ ± PRQGWD.RKOiSULOLViEDQ+Hl-
PXW.RKOiSULOLV-LEHV]pGHÄ=LHOYRUVWHOOXQJHQXQG&KDQFHQIUGLH=XNXQIW(X
ropas. Rede des Bundeskanzlers am 3. April 1992 vor dem Bertelsmann-)RUXP´ IN: 








-XJRV]OiYLDaz NSZK V]iPiUD D KLGHJKiERU~EDQ IĘNpQW D] -es 
pYHNWĘOIRQWRVSROLWLNDLpVJD]GDViJLSDUWQHUQHNV]iPtWRWW65 $NpWiOODP








x $]RQ IHOROGKDWDWODQQDN WĦQĘGLOHPPDKRJ\D VLNHUHVQpPHW ~j-




~M KDWiURN IĘNpQW D VRNQHP]HWLVpJĦ ÄSXVNDSRURV KRUGy´ Bosznia±
+HUFHJRYLQiEDQ"eVQHPV]ROJiOPDMGPLQGH]SUHFHGHQVNpQWD6]RYMHt-
XQLyEDQpOĘQHP]HWLVpJHNV]iPiUD" 
0HJIHOHOĘ IRUUiVRNKLiQ\iEDQQHPWLV]Wi]RWWPLO\HQ LQGtWWDWiVEyO de 
 M~OLXV HOHMpWĘO PiU PHJILJ\HOKHWĘ D QpPHW NRUPiQ\ ~M %DONiQ±
SROLWLNiMD (J\pUWHOPĦHQ szembemenve az EK KLYDWDORV iOOiVSRQWMiYDO
                                                             
65 $ GpOV]OiY iOODP NONHUHVNHGHOPpEHQ 1pPHWRUV]iJ -EHQ D] HOVĘ KHO\HW
IRJODOWD HO D QpPHWHN OHJIRQWRVDEE NHUHVNHGHOPL SDUWQHUHL N|]W SHGLJ -XJRV]OiYLD
iOOW HNNRU D  KHO\HQ GEHLE-DECHANT, Silke ± STEINFELDER, Joseph ± 
WIRSING, Manuel: ([SRUW LPSRUW *OREDOLVLHUXQJ 'HXWVFKHU $XHQKDQGHO XQG





UL]PXVEyO V]iUPD]y M|YHGHOHP HJ\KDUPDGiW $PiVLN LUiQ\ED PXWDWy QpSPR]JiV
QHP FVDN D V]yUDNR]iVUyO V]yOW tJ\ D] -DV pYHNEHQ HJ\UH URVV]DEE JD]GDViJL




PLOOLyPiUND QDJ\ViJ~ EHIHNWHWpVN D] RUV]iJEDQ &$/&,0DULH-Janine: Ex±
Jugoslawien, IN: SCHMIDT, Siegmar ± HELLMANN, Gunther ± WOLF, Reinhard 
(szerk.): +DQGEXFK]XUGHXWVFKHQ$XHQSROLWLN, VS Verlag IU6R]LDOZLVVHQVFKDIWHQ
Wiesbaden, 2013. 468. (CALCI (2013). 
66 $ KHOVLQNL ]iUyRNPiQ\ WHOMHV WHUMHGHOPpEHQ D] DOiEEL OLQNHQ HOpUKHWĘ
http://hrlibrary.umn.edu/osce/basics/finact75.htm (utoOVyHOpUpV 
67 MEIER, Viktor: Wie Jugoslawien verspielt wurde, 9HUODJ &+ %HFN0Q








QHPV]DEDGPHJWDJDGQLDIJJHWOHQVpJKH]YDOy jogot.68 Az 1991-es helyze-
WHW WHNLQWYHDODSYHWĘHQNpW V]HPOpOHWiOOW V]HPEHQHJ\PiVVDODQpPHWHN
V]HULQW-XJRV]OiYLDJ\DNRUODWLODJV]pWHVHWWD]~MiOODPRNHOLVPHUpVHDNUt
]LVQHP]HWN|]LHVtWpVHD]DGGLJLEHOJ\EĘOiOODPRNN|]WLNRQIOLNWXVViQ|Ye-
NHGQHpV DEHQHPDYDWNR]iV IHOPRQGiVD D-XJRV]OiY1pSKDGVHUHJHW LV








ppseknek.70 *HRUJH %XVK DPHULNDL HOQ|N -DYLHU Pprez de Cupllar 
ENSZ-IĘWLWNiU YDJ\DQHP]HWN|]L N|]|VVpJ MXJRV]OiYLDL WiUJ\DOiVDinak 
YH]HWĘL /RUG&DUULQJWRQpV&\UXV9DQFH WDQiFVDLHOOHQpUH%RQQ
december 23-iQbejelentette 6]ORYpQLDpV+RUYiWRUV]iJIJJHWOHnVpJp
QHN HJ\ROGDO~ HOLVPHUpVpW =iJUiEEDQ D NDUiFVRQ\L DMiQGpNRW NLW|UĘ
|U|PPHO IRJDdWiN D] DEODNRNEyO Ä.|V]|QMN1pPHWRUV]iJ´ IHOLUDW~
transzparHQVHN OyJWDN Kohl ± pV PLQGHQHNHOĘWW Genscher ± pedig a 
horYiWRNV]HPpEHQRO\DQKĘVVpYiOWDNLDQ\XJDW±HXUySDLpVDPHULNDL
Q\RPiV HOOHQpUH KDUFROW D KRUYiW IJJHWOHQVpJpUW71 Ezzel szemben 
                                                             
68 GRABERT, Horst: Von der Anerkennung zum Bundeswehreinsatz. De-
utsche Politik und der Jugoslawienkonflikt, IN: Wissenschaft und Frieden, 
2/1996, 12. 
Az EK-QEHOOLQp]HWHOWpUpVHNHEEHQDV]DNDV]EDQHJ\UpV]WD ÄQHP]HWiOODP´ k
O|QE|]Ę pUWHOPH]pVpEĘO PiVUpV]W W|UWpQHOPL RNRNEyO IDNDGWDN $ KDJ\RPiQ\RVDQ
szerb±EDUiWIUDQFLiNQHPQp]WpNMyV]HPPHODKRJ\DQpPHWNHUHV]WpQ\GHPRNUDWiN
D V]ORYpQ pVKRUYiW NRQ]HUYDWtY±NDWROLNXVG|QWpVKR]yNNDO V]LPSDWL]iOWDN )UDQoRLV 
0LWWHUDQG IUDQFLD HOQ|N-XJRV]OiYLDPiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~ DODWWL V]pWYHUpVpUHXWDOYD
kijelentette: Ä0LQWEL]RQ\iUDWXGMD+RUYiWRUV]iJYROWDQiFLEORNNUpV]HQHPSe-
GLJ6]HUELD´,Gp]L*8e5IN±6(1'(/%$&+9DOpULHFrankreich und das vereinig-
te Deutschland, Interessen und Perzeptionen im Spannungsfeld, Springer Verlag, 
Opladen, 1999. 237. 




re. ZEITLER, Klaus Peter: 'HXWVFKODQGV 5ROOH EHL GHU Y|ONHUUHFKWOLFKHQ $QHU
kennung der Repbulik KroatieQXQWHUEHVRQGHUHU%HUFNVLFKWLJXQJGHVGHXWVFKHQ




ERU~DODWWL MXJRV]OiY WHUOHWHNHQDanke, Deutschland, IN: Der Spiegel, (6/1992), 







NtYiQMD EHIHMH]QL D PiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~EDQ HOEXNRWW EDONiQL
WpUKyGtWiViW72  
0LQGHQHVHWUHD]HOLVPHUpVLNpUGpVYROWD]~MUaHJ\HVOW1pPHWRUV]iJ
HOVĘ QDJ\ NOSROLWLNDL NtVpUOHWH KRJ\ |QiOOyViJRW PXWDVVRQ pV D WHV]W
NtQRV NXGDUFED IXOODGW $ 6]|YHWVpJL .RUPiQ\ LJD]iQ PDJDEL]WRVDQ
HXUySDL YH]HWĘ V]HUHSHW GHPRQVWUiOYD SUyEiOW IHOOpSQL HJ\ J\EHQ GH
URVV]XOPpUWHIHODEDONiQLQpSHNIĘOHJDV]HUEHNPDJDWDUWiViW$KHO\HWW
XJ\DQLV KRJ\ D IHV]OWVpJ FVLOODSRGRWW YROQD D KiERU~ V~O\RVERGRWW
Bosznia±HercegRYLQiEDQ SHGLJ ± DKRJ\DQ D]W D] 16=. XWROVy
MXJRV]OiYLDL QDJ\N|YHWH +DQVM|UJ (LII PHJMyVROWD73 ±  a helyzet 
HOOHQĘUL]KHWHWOHQQp YiOW74 1pPHWRUV]iJ D KiERU~ IRNR]yGiViUD pV D]
HUĘV]DN YLVV]DV]RUtWiViUD HJ\iOWDOiQ QHP YROW IHONpV]OYH tJ\ D
KDWiUR]RWW HOLVPHUpVL SROLWLNiW N|YHWĘHQ KyQDSRNLJ YLVV]DYRQXOW D
QHP]HWN|]L WiUJ\DOiVL N|]YHWtWpVL NtVpUOHWHNEĘO 1pPLOHJ DNWtYDQ PDMG
FVDNN|]HSpQWpUWYLVV]DPLXWiQD%DONiQUyOHOLQGXOWW|EEV]i]H]HU
PHQHNOW FpOSRQWMiYi D]16=. YiOW75, D WHOHYt]LyN SHGLJ WXGyVtWottak a 
PLQG|VV]HQpKiQ\ V]i] NLORPpWHUUH]DMOyKiERU~VEĦQFVHOHNPpQ\HNUĘO
0LYHO D QpPHWHNQpO pSS HJ\ DONRWPiQ\MRJL YLWD K~]yGRWW a NATO 
terOHWpQNtYOLNDWRQDLEHYHWpVHNOHJLWLPLWiViUyOIĘNpSSGLSORPiFLDLpV
JD]GDViJL V]DQNFLyNNDO pV FVDN NLV UpV]EHQ NDWRQDL HV]N|]|NNHO YHWWHN
UpV]W D KiERU~ YLVV]DV]RUtWiViEDQ Emellett PLXWiQ D QpSLUWiVRN
Q\LOYiQRVViYiOWDN DQpPHWSROLWLNDLHOLWNRPRO\PRUiOLVYiOViJEDNHUOW
DPHO\ tJ\ KDQJ]RWW D PiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~V V]|UQ\ĦVpJHN PLO\HQ
                                                             
72 Serben: Viertes Reich, IN: Der Spiegel, (30/1991), 1991.7.22. 119±120*UR






WRWWD KRJ\ IHONpV]OM|Q D JD]GDViJL pV NDWRQDL DNFLyUD´ ,Gp]L '( /$ %5266(
Renauld: 0LORãHYLü ¶V 3URSDJDQGDGXULQJ WKH $WWDFNV RQ'XEURYQLN DQG &URDWLD 
IN: DE LA BROSSE, Renauld ± %5$8729,û , Mato (szerk.): Reporting the Attacks 
on Dubrovnik in 1991, and the Recognition of Croatia, Cambridge Scholars Publis-
hing, 2017. 125. 
73 (,))+DQVM|UJ=HKQ-DKUHGHXWVFKHV.RQIOLNWPDQDJHPHQWLPIUKHUHQ-X
goslawien, IN: BIERMANN, Rafael (szerk.): 'HXWVFKH.RQIOLNWEHZlOWLJXQJDXIGHP
Balkan, Nomos Verlag, Baden-Baden, 2002. 159. 
74 &\UXV 9DQFH D NpVĘEELHNEHQPLQGH]pUW D] HXUySDLDNDW IĘNpQW DQpPHWHNHW
tetWHIHOHOĘVVp1pKiQ\ZDVKLQJWRQL%DONiQ±V]DNpUWĘHJ\HQHVHQDQpPHWNXGDUFFDO
maJ\DUi]WD*HQVFKHUKLUWHOHQOHPRQGiViWDNOJ\PLQLV]WHULV]pNEĘO6&+,//(5
Ulrich: 6WHUEHQ IU 6DUDMHYR" IN: Die Zeit (26/1992), 19 M~QLXV   
http://www.zeit.de/1992/26/sterben-fuer-sarajevo XWROVyHOpUpV 
75 BECHER, Klaus: 1DWLRQDOLWlWHQNRQIOLNWHDXIGHP%DONDQ, IN: KAISER, Karl ± 
MAULL, Hanns W. (szerk.): 'HXWVFKODQGV QHXH $XHQSROLWLN  N|WHW 0QFKHQ







WDQXOViJJDO V]ROJiOQDN DPDL QpPHWHN V]iPiUD" 9DMRQ D:HKUPDFKW±
NDWRQiN XQRNiL PHVV]H NHUOMpN HO D %DONiQ±IpOV]LJHWHW YDJ\ pSSHQ
IRUGtWYD N|WHOHVHN PHJDNDGiO\R]QL ~MDEE NRQFHQWUiFLyV WiERURN HJ\ 
~MDEE$XVFKZLW] IHOiOOtWiViWDPLQW IHOLVPHULNKRJ\D]NpV]OĘEHQYDQ"
1pKiQ\ NLYpWHOWĘOHOWHNLQWYH, V]LQWHHJ\VpJHVHQpOWDQpPHWN|]WXGDWEDQ
KRJ\ D] HJ\NRUL -XJRV]OiYLD WHUOHWpUH D %XQGHVZHKU V]iUD]I|OGL
FVDSDWRNNDO VHPPLNpSS VH OpSMHQ76 A Kohl±GRNWUtQDNpQW HOKtUHVOW
NRQFHSFLy77 OpQ\HJpEHQ D 6]|YHWVpJL $ONRWPiQ\EtUyViJnak a 
BundesweKU EHYHWpVHLUĘO V]yOy  M~OLXVL tWpOHWpLJ NLWDUWRWW pV D
NRUPiQ\PDMGFVDNDQ\XJDW±HXUySDLRUV]iJRNWUHOPpQHNHOIRJ\WDNRU
1995-EHQtUWDIHOOD]W $]XWyEELWLVFVDNQDJ\RQyYDWRVDQWHWWHPHJNLV
OpSpVHQNpQWILJ\HOYHDV]yKDV]QiODWUD78 $GRNWUtQa IpOUHiOOtWiVD vezetett 
YpJORGDKRJ\1pPHWRUV]iJUpV]Wvegyen a EDONiQLEpNHEL]WRVtWiViEDQ
a UNPROFOR (United Nations Protection Force), az IFOR 
(Implementation Force) pVD]6)25(Stabilization ForceNHUHWHLQEHOO, 
majd Kohl 1998-DV YiODV]WiVL YHUHVpJH XWiQPiU D V]RFLiOGHPRNUDWD±
]|OG NRUPiQ\ LGHMpQ D NRV]RYyL KiERU~EDQ YiOODOYD D NRQIURQWiFLyW
2URV]RUV]iJJDOLV 
                                                             
76 Ä(J\ NDWRQDL RSFLy -XJRV]OiYLiEDQ V]iPRPUD V]yED VHP M|KHW´ ± mondta 
SpOGiXO 9RONHU 5KH YpGHOPL PLQLV]WHU  M~OLXViEDQ 9RONHU 5KH EHV]pGH D
%XQGHVWDJ  M~OLXV -L OpVpQ Deutscher Bundestag, Plenarprotokoll 12/101, 
%RQQM~OLXV8640 (A). 
77 Kohl±GRNWUtQiQDNKtYMXND]RQNO± pVEL]WRQViJSROLWLNDLDODSHOYHWDPHO\V]e-
ULQW D]RNED D] RUV]iJRNED DPHO\HNHW D PiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~ DODWW D :HKUPDFKW
PHJV]iOOYDWDUWRWWQpPHWNDWRQiNW|EEpQHPOpSKHWQHN$]HOPpOHWHW.RKONDQFHOOiU
egy 1991-HV SDUODPHQWL EHV]pGpEĘO YH]HWWpN OH DPHO\EHQ +DQV-Ulrich Klose 
V]RFLiOGHPRNUDWD IUDNFLyYH]HWĘ NULWLNiMiUD YiODV]ROW DNL D] HXUySDL NRUPiQ\RN
-XJRV]OiYLD-SROLWLNiMiQDNFVĘGMpUĘOEHV]pOWËPH.RKOV]yEDQIRUJyPRQGDWDLÄ+RJ\




DNiUKRJ\ LV G|QWHQHN HJ\ MXJRV]OiYLDL EHYHWpVUĘO ± YDQQDN RO\DQ WHUOHWHN ± 
-XJRV]OiYLDLVNpWVpJWHOHQON|]pMNWDUWR]LN±, ahol nem tudjuk HONpS]HOQLKRJ\RWW
QpPHWNDWRQiN OHJ\HQHNEHYHWKHWĘHN(]QHPDQpPHWNDWRQiNGLV]NULPLQiFLyMD
KDQHP My]DQ SROLWLNDL PHJQ\LOYiQXOiV´ +HOPXW .RKO EHV]pGH D %XQGHVWDJ 
november 27-L OpVpQ Deutscher Bundestag, Plenarprotokoll 12/60, Bonn, 1991. 




LV]OiPYLOiJiOODPDLLVUpV]WYHV]QHNDQpPHWHNVHPKLiQ\R]KDWQDN´ Helmut Kohl 
EHV]pGHD%XQGHVWDJQRYHPEHU-LOpVpQDeutscher Bundestag,  Plenarpro-
tokoll 13/74, Bonn, 1995. november 30. 6633. 
Amikor pedig KlDXV 1DXPDQQ D %XQGHVZHKU IĘHOOHQĘUH HJ\ EHV]pGpEHQ ÄKDUFL
EHYHWpVQHN´ QHYH]WHDQpPHWPLVV]LyWKLUWHOHQHJ\HGOWDOiOWDPDJiWPHUWPLQG.RKO
PLQG 5KH YpGHOPL PLQLV]WHU Q\LOYiQRVDQ HOKDWiUROyGWDN D NLMHOHQWpVWĘO









+HOPXW.RKOD NDQFHOOiUL SiO\iMDHOHMpQ IRO\WDWWD D V]RFiOGHPRNUDWD
HOĘGHL iOWDO OHIHNWHWHWW Ostpolitikot, vagyis a szovjet EHIRO\iV DODWW OpYĘ
N|]pS± pV NHOHW±HXUySDL iOODPRN LUiQWL HQ\KOpVL SROLWLNiW Amikor 
pedig HOM|WW D PHJIHOHOĘ DONDORP pV D FVLOODJRN NHGYH]ĘHQ iOOWDN D
QHP]HWN|]L rendszer HJpQ, a JD]GDViJL QHKp]VpJHNNHO N]GĘ iOODPRN
N|]|WWN|QQ\ĦV]HUUHO WDOiOWV]|YHWVpJHVHNUHHOVĘVRUEDQ0DJ\DURUV]iJUD
pV UpV]EHQ &VHKV]ORYiNLiUD az NDK HOV]LJHWHOpVpEHQ. Az ~MUDHJ\HVtWpV
XWiQ meg kellett nyugtatnia a nyugat±HXUySDL SDUWQHUHLW pV a kelet±
HXUySDLRUV]iJRNDW79 HJ\DUiQW, hogy DQpPHWHNQHPW|UHNHGQHNHXUySDL
KHJHPyQLiUD, ug\DQDNNRUDUpJLyEDQNRPRO\JD]GDViJLEHIRO\iVUDWHWWek 
V]HUW$NpWROGDO~NDSFVRODWRNMDYtWiViQW~OKohl igyekezett KRVV]~WiYRQ
EHYRQQL H]HQ RUV]iJRNDW PLQG JD]GDViJL±politikai, mind katonai 
V]|YHWVpJL UHQGV]HUpEH PpJ KD H]W RO\NRU ODVVtWRWWiN LV EL]RQ\Rs 
SLOODQDWQ\L QpPHW JD]GDViJL pUGHNHN. (]HQ EHOO NLHPHOHQGĘ D
/HQJ\HORUV]iJJDOIRO\WDWRWWSROLWLNDKLV]HQDQpPHW±lengyel kapcsolatok 
~M NRUV]DNiW Q\LWRWWiN PHJ -ben. -XJRV]OiYLD V]pWHVpVH NDSFViQ 
PHJPXWDWNR]RWW HJ\ QpPHW NOSROLWLNDL NtVpUOHW J\DNRUODWED YDOy
iWOWHWpVH DPHO\ IHOHPiV HUHGPpQQ\HO ]iUXOW. Kohl ezalatt PLQGYpJLJ
SUyEiOta elNHUOQLKRJ\Bonn/Berlin Q\tOWNRQIOLNWXVRNEDERFViWNR]]RQ
0RV]NYiYDO, KLV]HQDUpJLypUWYtYRWW YHUVHQ\IXWiVXNPiUW|EEV]|U]iUXOW
DQpPHWHN V~O\RVYHUHVpJpYHO.  
                                                             
79 WILLENZ, Erik: Germany and Mitteleuropa: Retrospect and Prospect, IN: 
*HUPDQ3ROLWLFVDQG6RFLHW\V]iPWDYDV] 
